Unlock special offers

All you have to do is:

- Visit one of the attractions in this leaflet.
- Ask the reception to unlock offers for the other two sites.
- Show this leaflet at the next attraction to receive the special offer.

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

- You will not be able to use an offer for your visit to the first attraction, you will only be able to use the vouchers for your next two #TakeTwo attraction visits.
- These vouchers are not transferable and have no cash value.
- The venue has the right to refuse entry or use of voucher.
- Visit one of the attractions on this leaflet, and either pay for entry or make a purchase in the shop or café (as specified)
- Once you have made your first visit, you will be able to unlock the special offers to the remaining two attractions
Explore, discover, enjoy...

All of these inspiring attractions are just a stone’s throw away from each other.

Coventry Transport Museum

- Coventry Transport Museum is home to the largest publicly owned collection of British vehicles on the planet and tells the story of a city which changed the world through transport.

  Expect captivating displays, interactive galleries, and highly immersive exhibitions - a day to remember.

  Opening times: Monday - Sunday (including bank holidays) 10.00am - 5.00pm (last admission 4.00pm)
  Open every day except 24 - 26 December and 1 January.

  Admission fees apply.

  For more information visit www.transport-museum.com

The Herbert Art Gallery & Museum

- The Herbert Art Gallery & Museum is the perfect place to delve into Coventry’s history and engage with art and culture. Investigate the natural world, modern art, and the Old Masters.

  Wander through dazzling interactive displays, and enjoy the latest exhibitions while admiring the building’s unique architecture.

  Opening times: Monday - Saturday 10.00am - 4.00pm, Sunday 12.00pm - 4.00pm

  Admission is free.

  For more information visit www.theherbert.org

Coventry Cathedral & Ruins

- Welcoming visitors since 1962, you are invited to experience this extraordinary building and to share something of the quest for peace and reconciliation embodied by the dramatic contrast of the Ruins and the New Cathedral.

  Opening times: Monday - Saturday 10am - 4pm

  Sunday 12 noon - 3pm.

  Cathedral Ruins are open daily from 9am - 5pm.

  Admission is free, but donations are welcome.

  For more information visit www.coventrycathedral.org.uk

Unlocks: Coventry Cathedral & Museum

- These vouchers are not transferable and have no cash value.
- The venue has the right to refuse entry or use of voucher.
- Once you have made your first visit, you will be able to unlock the special offers to the shop or café (as specified)

- 10% OFF any purchase in the gift shop or café
- 50p off Tower Climbs in the Cathedral Ruins
- 10% OFF can be used for any purchase
- £3pp to ride the 4D simulator
- Show this leaflet at the next attraction to receive the special offer.

For more information visit

www.transport-museum.com

www.theherbert.org

www.coventrycathedral.org.uk